Growth with Sensi Predict™

Become a Sensi Predict Authorized Dealer
- Easy online training gets your technicians up and running.

Deliver more value than your competition
- Utilizing smart technology is the new, best way to service your customer and build trust.

Reduce callbacks
- Increase customer satisfaction by ensuring new systems are installed right the first time, reducing costly callbacks.

Install verification
- 3rd party validations presented to the homeowner drives trust and transparency, enables positive reviews and customer endorsements.

Enhance current maintenance program
- Sensi Predict uses 10 Wi-Fi connected sensors to enable fault detection technology and delivers 12 additional performance checks to address hiccups, before hiccups become problems. Before problems lead to discomfort.

Stay top of mind
- Contractor branded monthly and real-time system performance reports keep you top of mind among your customers.

Customer growth and loyalty
- Your contractor portal and loyal customers put you in the driver’s seat for ongoing revenue, new sales and an expanding customer base.

The EPA estimates that nearly half of all HVAC systems are incorrectly installed, potentially hurting online reputations.*

Learn more at sensipredictpro.com

---

*https://www.energystar.gov/campaign/heating_cooling/esv
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Utilizing smart technology is the new, best way to service your customer and build trust.

Increase customer satisfaction by ensuring new systems are installed right the first time, reducing costly callbacks.

3rd party validations presented to the homeowner drives trust and transparency, enables positive reviews and customer endorsements.

Sensi Predict uses 10 Wi-Fi connected sensors to enable fault detection technology and delivers 12 additional performance checks to address hiccups, before hiccups become problems. Before problems lead to discomfort.

Contractor branded monthly and real-time system performance reports keep you top of mind among your customers.

Your contractor portal and loyal customers put you in the driver’s seat for ongoing revenue, new sales and an expanding customer base.

Learn more at sensipredictpro.com